erivation and word formation are aspects of English that proficient speakers must master. Converging evidence highlights the importance of derivational morphology in the development of vocabulary (Anglin, 1993; Larsen & Nippold, 2007; Nagy, Berninger, & Abbott, 2006 ), reading (Carlisle, 2000 Carlisle & Stone, 2005; Casalis, Colé, & Sopo, 2004; Deacon & Kirby, 2004; , and spelling (Apel, Masterson, & Hart, 2004; Carlisle, 1988; Henry, 1989; Nunes, Bryant, & Bindman, 1997; Tsesmeli & Seymour, 2006) in school-age children. This article presents a broad phonological (segmental and suprasegmental) analysis of children's derived word productions. The derived words are grouped by lexical frequency.
In contrast to monomorphemic words, derived words may be composed (i.e., adding an affix) or decomposed (i.e., removing an affix) as needed by a speaker or listener. The ability to compose and decompose derived words in English expands a person's vocabulary exponentially. Between first and sixth grades, children become more adept at isolating suffixes, understanding words with suffixes, and making new words with suffixes (Carlisle, 1988 (Carlisle, , 2000 Lewis & Windsor, 1996; , and they continue developing these skills through high school (Mahony, 1994; Nagy et al., 2006) . In general, examinations of derivational morphology with children have focused on the meanings of base words, affixes, and derived words (Carlisle, 2000; Larsen & Nippold, 2007; Lewis & Windsor, 1996; Windsor, 1994; Windsor & Hwang, 1999; Wysocki & Jenkins, 1987) . However, arriving at the meaning of a derived word might also include decomposing a morphologically complex word into affixes and roots, which further entails understanding the morphophonological patterns of derived words. This is where English derivation gets tricky.
English has a subset of derived words that exhibit phonological differences from their stem words. For example, the vowel in depth is different from the vowel in deep, despite the semantic relatedness of the words. It has long been noted that derived words and their stems vary along continua of both semantic and phonological transparency and that English speakers are sensitive to both dimensions (Chomsky & Halle, 1968 , 1991 Clark, 1993; Derwing, 1976; Plag, 2003) . Of course, derived words and their stems can vary in orthographic transparency too; however, the focus of this article will be phonological. Examples of phonological transparency, or opacity, in this case, can be found not only in vowel changes (e.g., vain, vanity), but also in consonant alternations (e.g., persuade, persuasive) and in stress shift (e.g., optimist, optimistic). It is also possible to have multiple changes in one derived word (e.g., atom, atomic). Furthermore, phonological transparency affects how children acquire morphologically complex words. Children tend to learn and produce derived words that are phonologically consistent with their stems better than they do words that exhibit phonological changes (Carlisle, 2000; Clark, 1993; Fowler & Liberman, 1995; Jarmulowicz, 2006; Windsor, 2000) .
Another way to think of phonological transparency (which concerns the relationship between the stem and derived word) is to classify the suffix as either phonologically neutral or nonneutral. Neutral suffixes do not result in phonological changes to the stem (e.g., -ness, -ment, -ful, -er, etc.); nonneutral suffixes often change the phonological characteristics of the stem (e.g., -(a)tion, -ic, -ity, -ian, -al, etc.). A small subset of these nonneutral suffixes is associated with predictable primary stress placement on the presuffixal syllable. If primary stress is not already on that syllable, then stress must shift (e.g., tactive, acttivity; talphabet, alphatbetic). Although other phonological changes may also occur, the rhythmic alternation is obligatory.
The ability to identify, manipulate, and apply suffixes that produce phonological change has been found to be especially influential on the relationship between morphology and decoding, spelling, and reading comprehension (Carlisle, Stone, & Katz, 2001; Fowler & Liberman, 1995; Jarmulowicz, Hay, Taran, & Ethington, 2008; Mann & Singson, 2003) . Moreover, in the elementary school years, the relationship between morphological awareness and reading either remains stable or increases (Deacon & Kirby, 2004; Nagy et al., 2006) . Morphophonology associated with derivation appears to be an important area of development for schoolage children.
Recent work by Jarmulowicz and colleagues (Jarmulowicz, 2006; Jarmulowicz, Taran, & Hay, 2007) has focused on primary stress accuracy in children's production of derived words with nonneutral, stress-changing suffixes (e.g., -ity, -ic). Jarmulowicz (2006) introduced a derived word production task (DWPT) that required participants to append a suffix on a stem. This task was intended to bypass semantic generation so that the child's morphophonological knowledge might be examined in specific words. Using the DWPT, Jarmulowicz (2006) demonstrated that between first and third grades, children improve their stress production accuracy on derived words with nonneutral suffixes, like activity and microscopic, from approximately 30% up to approximately 75%. In addition, children's placement of primary stress in productions of derived words with neutral suffixes, like successful and development, was at ceiling levels even in the youngest children. In subsequent work, performance on the DWPT, as measured by accurate stress production in derived words with nonneutral suffixes, was found to be predictive of decoding skills in third graders . The relationship between accurate stress production and decoding was stronger than the relationship between phonological awareness and decoding, suggesting that the DWPT might be tapping another level of the phonological system.
Although we know that stress accuracy in production is a useful measure, to our knowledge, only Jarmulowicz (2006) has examined the types of phonological errors that children make while producing derived words. Errors might give us some perspective on the strategies that children use to perform the task, and whether there are segmental and suprasegmental differences. With a shift from response accuracy to errors, scoring is no longer a simple binary correct or incorrect. A correct response is fairly straightforward. However, as researchers and clinicians know well, there are many ways to be incorrect, especially when both segmental and suprasegmental factors are considered (Klein & Spector, 1985; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982; Vihman & Greenlee, 1987) . Furthermore, error categories are not necessarily mutually exclusive; there may be more than one kind of error present in a given production. Error categories are also not mutually inclusive; a word may be correct in one dimension (e.g., segmental) but incorrect in another (e.g., stress). This presents a descriptive challenge. Jarmulowicz (2006) attempted an error analysis to manage nonmutually exclusive errors and suggested a role for lexical frequency in children's production accuracy. The error analysis revealed a relationship between stem stress errors and errors at the stem-suffix boundary. The two error types often co-occurred, but the overlap (as well as all errors) attenuated with age. Segmental errors were not closely examined. Lexical frequency was not controlled in the 2006 article but was explored in , who found stress production accuracy to be related to children's knowledge of the word's meaning and word frequency. For example, semantically known words and words that are frequent in English were produced with accurate stress more often than were unknown, low-frequency (LF) words. The present study expands on both frequency and errors by using a subset of the data reported in to describe the segmental, stress, and syllabification errors as a function of lexical frequency (high, low, and nonsense words) in elicited derived words ending in -ic and -ity.
Even though our error analysis was primarily descriptive, we had two a priori predictions. First, lexical frequency effects favoring high-frequency (HF) words are well established in the literature on lexical access and processing (Ford, Marslen-Wilson, & Davis, 2003) and on derived word tasks with children (Mann & Singson, 2003) . There is also evidence that lexical frequency and phonological factors influence young children's emerging lexical organization and the accuracy of their productions (Morrisette & Gierut, 2002) . In previous work on the accuracy of stress placement in derived words , a consistent lexical effect was also found such that stress accuracy was better on HF derived words than on LF derived words, which were both better than nonsense (NS) words. Thus, we assumed that lexical frequency would affect production errors such that fewer errors would be present on HF derived words than on either LF or NS derived words.
In addition to frequency, we were interested in the intersection between syllabification and stress errors. Our second prediction is grounded in prosodic theory, which is a branch of phonology that posits a hierarchical series of phonological domains above the segmental level. The prosodic hierarchy (up to the phonological or prosodic word) is presented in Figure 1 . We will briefly explain essential components of this theory before returning to our second prediction.
Syllables are composed of an obligatory nucleus that is typically a vowel. In English, a syllable may have an optional onset or coda, or both. A syllable is still well formed even if it consists of only a vowel. Consonants comprise the onset and coda, which occur before (onset) and after (coda) the nucleus. Syllable shapes are language specific (e.g., English can have complex onsets and codas, as in the word strengths -CCCVCCC). However, the CV is the universal syllable, and crosslinguistically, syllables tend to prefer consonants as onsets rather than as codas (Blevins, 1995) .
The maximal onset principle of syllabification (Selkirk, 1982) dictates that if a vowel has consonants preceding it, those consonants are attached to the vowel as long as they are phonotactically permissible as syllable onsets. Thus, a word such as festival would be syllabified as /fe.stI.val/, not /fes.ti.val/, because the phonological sequence /st/ is an acceptable syllable onset in English. Once the onsets are determined, the rest of the syllable (the nucleus and coda) forms the rime. This process of syllabification would happen at the first step in the prosodic hierarchy in Figure 1 .
Metrical phonology is the study of linguistic rhythm (i.e., stress) and begins with syllables ( Figure 1, Step 2), which are then combined into feet (Figure 1, Step 3) and prosodic words ( Figure 1, Step 4). Each of these is a stress-bearing rhythmic unit (Halle & Idsardi, 1995; Hayes, 1995) . It turns out that onsets are not important to the rhythmic structure, but rimes are. Syllables may be light (e.g., CV), with no coda, or heavy (e.g., CVC or CVV), with either a consonantal coda or a long or diphthongized vowel. Heavy syllables tend to attract stress.
1
Syllables are grouped into feet that, in English, are preferentially two syllables. A trochaic foot has a strong-weak (SW) syllable pattern, which is frequent in English nouns (e.g., ttable, tforest, tmommy, etc.).
2 English is posited to default to a trochaic foot (Hayes, 1995) . Thus, at Step 3 in Figure 1 , the four syllables in the word alphabetic are grouped into two feet, and an SW pattern is given to the syllables in each foot. At the last step in this prosodic model, the two feet combine together to form a prosodic word, and at this point, word stress is determined. English default word stress is on the right foot. Thus, primary stress in a word is determined by which syllable carries stress up to the fourth step. The grid view in Figure 1 is included to show the prominences of the syllables relative to each other.
When a vowel-initial suffix is added to a stem, the resulting derived word must undergo both resyllabification and, if necessary, primary stress assignment. Given the maximal onset principle, resyllabification is obligatory in a derived word that combines a suffix beginning with a vowel and a stem ending in a consonant (Plag, 2003) . For example, in order to correctly say the derived word alphabetic, the final syllable of the word alphabet (which syllabifies as /ael.fə.bet/) would have to resyllabify with the vowel-initial suffix /Ik/ to become /ael.fə.be.tIk/. This is a phonological principle that crosses morphological boundaries. Once resyllabification occurs, the metrical Note. The segmental level is not part of the prosodic hierarchy. It is included here for illustration. The subscript s and w in the tree model indicate strong and weak stress, respectively. Above the word, the hierarchy continues to the phonological phrase, intonational phrase, and phonological utterance (Selkirk, 1986) . The tree representation captures the relationship between the syllable and subsyllabic (onset/rime) units. The grid model captures relative prominences among the syllables in the word (Halle & Idsardi, 1995; Hayes, 1995; Kager, 1995) .
Due to space constraints, we are presenting a very simplified version of metrical theory and of syllable weight in particular. Interested readers are directed to Halle and Idsardi (1995) and Hayes (1995) for a more detailed and thorough treatment of these issues. Plag (2003) also provides a brief overview of English affixation and its relationship to syllabification, the prosodic hierarachy, and stress assignment. In contrast, an iambic foot has a weak-strong (WS) pattern, which is also present in English, particularly but not exclusively in verbs (e.g., detcode, sutcceed, fortget). structure and word stress can be assigned. In contrast, resyllabification does not typically occur with consonant-initial suffixes (e.g., -ness, -ment) because the suffix syllable already has an initial consonant. For example, the suffix -ness /nes/ maintains its syllabic structure (i.e., CVC) when it is used in derivation (e.g., /kajnd.nəs/).
The implicit assumption is that at each level of the prosodic hierarchy, the constituents are well formed. In other words, stress should be assigned to well-formed syllables (i.e., those that satisfy the maximal onset principle). Consequently, syllabification should occur before stress assignment (Hayes, 1995) . Earlier work on errors using the DWPT touched on this idea but did not fully develop it (Jarmulowicz, 2006) . Thus, our second prediction was that if syllabification is incorrect, stress will also be incorrect. Furthermore, correct syllabification with incorrect stress could occur, which would suggest a developmental progression in which syllabification is mastered before stress. However, we would expect to see few productions with correct stress and incorrect syllabification.
METHOD

Participants
The present study includes and expands a data set that is discussed elsewhere (Jarmulowicz, Taran, & Hay, 2007 . and used data from 76 children; used data from only 44 children. The current study includes derived word productions from 81 typically developing third graders. Each participant's parent or guardian provided informed consent consistent with the institutional review board guidelines at the University of Memphis and the Memphis City Schools.
Included in this study were data from 37 boys and 44 girls with an average age of 8;9 (years;months, range = 7;9 to 10;0). The children were all monolingual speakers of English varieties that are characteristic of Memphis, TN. As indicated via parent questionnaire, 50% of the children were White, 35% were African American, and 15% were "other " (including less represented categories such as Native American, Asian, African, and biracial). Dialect was not formally assessed as part of the testing protocol. The mean standardized scores from the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals-4 (CELF-4; Semel, Wiig, & Secord, 2003) were 107.23 (SD = 13.69) and 112.00 (SD = 12.10) for receptive and expressive language, respectively, suggesting language skills within acceptable limits. All children passed a hearing screening, and no child was receiving support services for speech or language at the time of testing.
Stimuli
The stimuli for the present study consisted of 24 words using the suffix -ic or -ity. The suffixes were equally represented (four times) at each of three derived word frequency levels (see the Appendix for a list of stem and derived words). This is a subset of the stimuli discussed elsewhere .
Recall that vowel-initial suffixes allow for resyllabification to be examined in derived words because the suffixes must be integrated with their stems. Resyllabification in this context is defined as the transfer of the final phoneme in the final syllable of the stem word to the onset of the suffix syllable during derivation. For example, cube /kjub/ becomes / kju.bIk/when the suffix -ic is attached. The segmental transfer in resyllabifcation changes the syllabic structure of the VC suffix syllable to a CVC syllable, following the maximal onset principle (Selkirk, 1982) .
Another important characteristic of affixation with the suffixes -ic and -ity is that they require primary stress to fall on the presuffixal syllable in the derived word (e.g., tactive and act tivity). All stem words were freestanding morphemes, were at least two syllables, and did not have stress on the final syllable. Affixation required stress to be moved from its placement in the stem word to the presuffixal syllable in the derived word.
Derived word frequency was also manipulated. Children appended -ic and -ity to 16 real words, resulting in 8 HF and 8 LF derived words. Lexical frequency was obtained from Carroll, Davies, and Richman (1971) , which is based on written word frequency in texts for schoolage children. The standard frequency index (SFI) is a logarithmic frequency estimate of one word per million words. The HF words occurred approximately one in 100,000 words, with an average SFI of 49.90 (SD = 3.09, range = 46.8 to 54.3), and the LF words occurred approximately one in 10,000,000 words, with an average SFI of 31.49 (SD = 4.65, range = 23.3 to 38.2).
In addition to the 16 real words, children added -ic and -ity to 8 nonsense stem words that did not violate English phonotactics (e.g., drefunis + ity, umdel + ic). The nonsense stems matched real word stems in number of syllables, number of phonemes, and primary stress. Our nonsense derived words were estimated to have no lexical representation, and thus were presumably lower frequency than our LF words.
Procedure
Children were instructed to put a suffix on the end of a stem word (see , for more detail on procedure). This was an auditory task; no orthographic stimulus was provided. The stimuli were prerecorded and were presented in the phrase "put suffix on the end of stem" through headphones at a comfortable listening level. Children's derived word productions were digitally recorded for later transcription using a unidirectional lapel microphone (Sony ECM-66B) and a portable CD recorder (Marantz CDR 300).
Transcription. Two speech-language pathology graduate students who were trained in phonetic transcription transcribed all productions according to their segmental, syllabification, and stress composition. Occasionally, a child made multiple production attempts. The last complete production was used for analysis (see Edrington, Buder, & Jarmulowicz, 2007 , for an acoustic analysis of false starts and hesitations).
Broad, phonemic transcription was used to code the segments. Transcribers judged syllabification at the stem-suffix boundary based on whether the final consonant of the stem word was the onset of the suffix syllable. Thus, if a child said the word artistic correctly, it was syllabified as /ar.tI.stIk/. In contrast, if the final consonant of the last stem syllable was retained in the stem syllable, it was syllabified as /ar.tIst.Ik/. Words that were not resyllabified were perceived to have pauses or glottal stops at the stem-suffix boundary. By default, a vowel-initial syllable that is not syllabified with a previous consonant will begin with a closed glottis (i.e., glottal stop). This is not an allophonic glottal stop. This glottal stop would occur if a child said /ar.tIst.Ik/, keeping the coda on the final stem syllable. Transcribers made a perceptual judgment on which syllables carried primary and secondary stress. If more than one syllable received equal stress, they were both noted with primary stress.
Of the 1,900 final productions, 535 (28.16% of the word sample) were used to measure overall transcription and stress agreement. The productions were from 15 of the 81 participants (18.52% of the participants) in the study. These participants were chosen randomly. Agreement on segmental transcription, syllabification, and primary stress placement between the two transcribers was 88.5%, 96.5%, and 92.4%, respectively, on the final productions. Segmental agreement was calculated by assessing all segments in each word in the reliability set. Words with any segmental difference, except allophonic and centralized vowel differences (see the Error Coding description), were counted against the percentage of segmental agreement. Thus, 88.5% of the words in the reliability set had complete agreement across all segments. The transcriptions from only one transcriber were used in subsequent analyses.
Delineating the analysis set. Four elimination passes were made through the data before error categories were assigned. Table 1 illustrates these passes and the high degree of agreement between the two coders at each pass (>95% at each pass). In the first pass, correct productions (n = 724) and nonresponses (n = 19) were removed (see Pass 1 in Table 1 ). Thus, of the 1,900 productions, the remaining 1,157 (60.89%) had at least one error of some kind. Following this pass, two more elimination passes were conducted before segmental error categories were assigned. The fourth elimination pass was conducted before syllabification and stress categories were assigned.
After eliminating the correct productions and nonresponses, productions with too few syllables (e.g., / tkjur.sə.Ri/ for curiosity /kju.ri.ta.sə.Ri/) or too many syllables (e.g., /ti.kwə.nI.nI.ti/ for equality /i.tkwA.lə.Ri/) were culled. This second pass was important because syllable integrity in the derived word was critical for determining resyllabification and stress accuracy. Eliminated during this pass were 134 productions, leaving 88.42% (n = 1,023) of the original 1,900 productions.
The third pass removed productions with poor suffix integrity. Poor suffix integrity was operationally defined as a derived word with a suffix having missing phonemes (e.g., ae.kro.bae.tI_ ), added phonemes (e.g., /aen.dZel.tIk), or a substituted suffix (e.g., /fo.to. graef.nəs/). Of the 1,023 erred productions, 17 were eliminated during this pass. Thus, 1,006 erred productions, with good suffix and syllable integrity, remained in the analysis set.
Following the third pass, segmental errors were coded (see the Error Coding section for detail). After segmental coding, the final pass was conducted, which removed productions missing a consonant at the suffix boundary (e.g., /fe.stI._ə.Ri/). This elimination pass was required because syllabification could not be assessed without the consonant at the suffix boundary. One hundred and twenty-one productions were removed, leaving 885 productions in the set of word errors.
Error coding. We focused on three types of errors: segmental, syllabification, and stress. Table 2 illustrates the categories that were created for the range of errors we observed. All analyzable word productions were coded by two graduate students in speechlanguage pathology at the University of Memphis. One coder, the second author, was also an original transcriber.
The segmental errors were assigned between the third and fourth elimination passes (see Table 1 ); thus, there were 1,006 erred productions that were evaluated for segmental errors. Segmental errors were subdivided into five types: phoneme additions, phoneme deletions, vowel substitutions, consonant substitutions, and multiple phonemic errors. Allophonic variations were not coded as consonant substitutions. The entire word was considered for all segmental error types, except vowel substitutions. Thus, if a consonant was substituted in the stem word (e.g., /rI.spAn.sə.mI.ə.Ri/) or the suffix (e.g. /maeg.ne.gIk/), then the production received a consonant substitution code.
Vowel substitutions were only coded if they occurred in the stressed syllable. Because our primary interest was in the children's mastery of stress shift in the derived word, and centralized vowels are characteristic of unstressed syllables, we focused on vowel errors in the presuffixal (i.e., stressed) syllable. Included in this category were vowel errors that did not exhibit a vowel alternation where one should be. For example, the vowel in the stressed syllable in telescopic is lower /A/ than the final vowel in telescope, /o/ and also lacks rounding. If the stem vowel was maintained in the derived word, we counted that as a vowel error. Ultimately, we separated the true substitutions from the vowel alternation errors.
For most of the productions, only one type of segmental error occurred. However, there were 33 productions with more than one type of segmental error (e.g., /aes.ə.f I.r Ik / for /aet.məs.f I.r Ik / has phoneme substitution and deletion errors). These words received a multiple phonemic error code.
A total of 329 productions (32.70% of the segmental analysis set) from 15 randomly selected participants (18.52% of the participant pool) was used in coding reliability for the segmental errors. Excluded from this set were all no responses as well as productions with the wrong number of syllables. Coding reliability between the two coders and examples of errors are illustrated in Table 2 . For the overall segmental error coding reliability, there were 11 words with segmental coding disagreements. Thus, the two coders agreed on 96.66% of the segmental category assignments for the word errors.
After the fourth elimination pass, syllabification and stress were evaluated on the remaining 885 words. Syllabification was coded as either correct or incorrect, depending on whether the final consonant of the stem resyllabified as the onset of the suffix syllable in the derived word. Thus, for example, words with correct syllabification (e.g., /fo.to.grae.fIk/) and incorrect syllabification (e.g., /fo.to.graef.Ik/) were marked. There were 287 productions available for syllabification and stress coding reliability. Reliability between the two coders was 99.30% for coding syllabification.
Stress placement was coded in one of four categories: correct, stem, incorrect, or multiple stress. Words with correct stress had primary stress on the correct syllable for the derived word. We coded a stem stress error when primary stress did not shift in the derived word and remained on the syllable receiving primary stress in the stem. Incorrect stress was assigned when primary stress fell on neither the syllable appropriate for the stem or the derived word. For example, some children put primary stress on the suffix. Finally, a multiple stress error was assigned when more than one syllable in the derived word received primary stress. There are two types of productions that usually received the multiple stress code. First, the most common circumstance was when primary stress was on the correct syllable for the derived word, but it also was not destressed in the stem (e.g., /tael.fə.tbe.RIk/). Second, the first and final syllables received equal emphasis (e.g., taen.dZel.tI k). This typically occurred when syllabification was incorrect and the stem word was two syllables long. Reliability between the two coders was 98.26% for the stress errors.
It is important to note that "correctness" in the present study is relative to the type of error being assessed. All of the words in this study had some kind of error. Additionally, there are important methodological differences in scoring and coding between the current study and previous work on stress accuracy (Jarmulowicz, 2006; . Although we pulled from the data set that was used in , the data analyzed in the current study are different in both quantity and quality. First, for greater systematic analysis of the productions, we limited our stimulus set to words with vowelinitial suffixes. This resulted in the omission of previously included derived words that children produced well (e.g., illustration, stimulation). Second, we limited our stress accuracy analysis to words with at least one error, which contrasts with and , who included all codable productions. Thus, the current study eliminated more than 700 accurate stress productions that were included in previous work. Third, the relationship between stress and syllabification was a goal of the current study; thus, we removed another 121 productions because of a missing presuffixal consonant, which is needed for the judgment of syllabification (e.g., /ael.fə.tbe.__ I k / ). These 121 productions were included in the assessment of stress accuracy in .
RESULTS
Segmental Errors
The number of segmental errors and the corresponding proportional error value for each error category by frequency are presented in Table 3 . Note that the vowel substitution category was divided after the original coding was completed. This decision resulted from the observation that many errors in the vowel error category were due to a lack of vowel alternation. Further inspection found the source of the lack of vowel alternation errors in three LF items (brutality, angelic, and telescopic). To a lesser degree, one HF word (equality) also had many of these errors. Thus, the vowel substitutions category omits all of the errors where the stem vowel quality was maintained in the derived word, whereas the all vowel errors category includes them. Total errors by frequency. Two statistical procedures were used to determine if the proportion of segmental errors was statistically different. The first procedure was a z test for independent samples that tested differences between two population proportions 3 (Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 2003) . This procedure was used to test the difference in total error proportions between word frequency groups. The level of significance was set at a < 0.05, and, due to large sampling sizes within each frequency group, a normal distribution was assumed.
Frequency contrasts on the total segmental errors with all vowel errors revealed more errors on the LF than on the HF words (z = 7.31, p < 0.05) or NS words (z = -4.76, p < 0.05). There were also more errors on the NS words than on the HF words (z = 3.07, p < 0.05). In contrast, when total segmental errors were calculated with only vowel substitutions (i.e., lack of vowel alternation errors excluded), there were more errors on the NS words than on the HF (z = 5.44, p < 0.05) and the LF words (z = 8.47, p < 0.05). There were also proportionally more errors on the HF words than on the LF words (z = 2.41, p < 0.05).
Segmental error category comparisons. In the second procedure, confidence intervals were used to test differences between two population proportions from two dependent samples 4 (Hinkle et al., 2003) . This procedure tested proportions of error types collapsed across word frequencies and proportion of errors within word frequency groups. Again, significance was set at a < 0.05 (z cv = 1.96), and normal distribution of differences between proportions was assumed due to adequate sample sizes. The significant proportional differences among the segmental error categories by frequency are presented in Table 4 .
With frequency collapsed, the all vowel errors category had the largest proportion of errors. Consonant substitutions and deletions had the next largest proportions of errors, and there was no statistical difference between the two. Additions were the fourth largest error type, which was not statistically different from the multiple errors category. Multiple errors were not statistically different from the number of vowel substitutions. Thus, overall, children tended not to add phonemes, overly distort the word, or substitute vowels (unless you include derived words with vowel alternations).
For the HF words, the number of consonant substitutions was statistically equivalent to the number of deletions and all vowel errors. There were more of the latter two than additions, vowel substitutions, and multiple errors. There were proportionally more additions than vowel substitutions and multiple errors, and no statistical difference between vowel substitutions and multiple errors. Finally, the proportion of all vowel errors, consonant substitutions, and additions was not statistically different. Basically, children are not as likely to add sounds or produce a word with many errors as they are to delete or substitute a sound.
By far, the highest proportion of errors in the LF words was from the all vowel errors category. Following all vowel errors, deletions, consonant substitutions, vowel substitutions, and multiple errors had the highest proportions of errors in the LF words. There was no difference in their proportions, nor was there a difference between the latter three and the number of words produced with phonemic additions. There were, however, more deletions than additions. Thus, when deriving LF words, children tended to retain the stem word as much as possible. This was observed by the large proportion of all vowel errors, which were largely comprised of a lack of vowel alternation (/te.lət.sko.pIk/ for /te.lət.skA.pIk/).
The NS words had a greater proportion of consonant substitutions than any other error type. Deletions, multiple errors, and additions had the next largest proportion of errors. There was no difference in their proportions, but they were larger than all vowel errors and vowel substitutions. And, there was no difference in proportion between all vowel errors and vowel substitutions. Thus, in NS words, children did not alter vowels much. They frequently altered consonants, with a preference to substitute a phoneme rather than to delete or add a phoneme.
Syllabification and Stress Errors
Item outlier. Recall that after segmental coding, a fourth elimination pass yielded a set of 885 words that could be evaluated for stress error, syllabification error, both, or neither. However, before stress and syllabification could be assessed, an item outlier was 3 Equation for z test for proportions from independent samples: P 1 = # of errors / total number of words. P 2 = # of errors / total number of words. P = P 1# of errors + P 2 # of errors / P 1 total words + P 2 total words q = 1 -P S P1-P2 = ¾P*q [1/P 1 total words + 1/P 2 total words ] z = P 2 -P 1 /S 4 Equation for z test for proportions from dependent samples: P = proportion of errors P ± 1.96 ¾P(1 -P)/total number of words. 1.96 = z critical value for .05 removed from this set of words. The word telescopic was an LF word that was scored for 58 segmental errors, of which 53 were vowel errors. When children produced telescopic, they tended to retain the vowel /o/ in telescope instead of changing the vowel to /A/ for telescopic. Thus, telescopic was typically produced as /telətskopIk/ (i.e., lack of vowel alternation). More than half of the 81 children produced telescopic with a vowel error. Among the error types for telescopic, only six stress errors and five syllabification errors were present across all children. This was the only item that was more than 3 SDs better than the average for correct syllabification or stress. Therefore, production errors on telescopic were primarily due to the lack of a vowel alternation. For the next analysis on syllabification and stress errors, telescopic productions were removed from the set of 885 words, leaving 823 words.
Errors across frequency. The number of syllabification and stress errors by frequency and the proportion of each error by frequency are presented in Table 5 . The data were statistically analyzed across frequency by each error type, and then across error type (syllabification vs. stress) at each frequency. Note in Table 5 that there is a row for correct responses. Keep in mind that every word in this study had an error of some kind, but that a given production might have been "correct" with respect to a particular kind of error. Thus, a word might have had a segmental error but not a stress or syllabification error.
As in the segmental analysis, the first procedure evaluated the difference in total error proportions between word frequency groups (Hinkle et al., 2003) . The level of significance was set at a < 0.05. For syllabification errors, LF words had proportionally more errors than either HF words (z = 3.553, p < 0.05) or NS words (z = 4.432, p < 0.05). The difference in proportion of syllabification errors between HF words and NS words was not significant (z = 0.784, p > 0.05). We found no difference between HF and LF words on stress accuracy (z = 0.697, p > 0.05). There were proportionally fewer stress errors in the NS words than in either the HF (z = 3.639, p < 0.05) or LF (z = 4.400, p < 0.05) words.
Error comparisons. Using confidence intervals to contrast stress and syllabification errors, we found that across all words, there were proportionally more stress errors than syllabification errors (z cv = 1.96, p < 0.05). This same pattern was found for HF and NS words: More stress errors were present than syllabification errors. However, for LF words alone, no difference was found in the proportion of stress errors and the number of syllabification errors.
Error overlap. The final set of analyses addressed the overlap of stress and syllabification errors within the set of words with errors. Specifically, we were interested in whether syllabification error or accuracy determined primary stress error or accuracy. In order to understand this relationship, productions were grouped four ways: (a) correct syllabification with correct stress, (b) correct syllabification with incorrect stress, (c) incorrect syllabification with correct stress, and (d) incorrect syllabification with incorrect stress. The data are presented in Table 6 .
Collapsed across frequency, 110 (13.37%) productions with correct syllabification also had correct stress, and 123 (14.96%) productions with correct syllabification had incorrect stress. This was not a significant difference. In contrast, among the words with incorrect syllabification, 526 (63.91%) had incorrect stress, but only 64 (7.78%) had correct stress. Based on the confidence intervals, this difference was significant. Thus, words produced with incorrect syllabification were more likely to be produced with incorrect stress ( p < 0.05) than correct stress, whereas words produced with correct syllabification were as likely to have accurate primary stress placement as inaccurate stress. Of the four syllabification/stress combinations, words were most likely to be produced with incorrect syllabification and incorrect stress, and least likely to be produced with incorrect syllabification and correct stress.
Of particular interest was the contrast between words that were correct on syllabification but wrong on stress with words that were correct on stress but wrong on syllabification, because these are the categories that suggest that syllabification and stress are independent of each other. Nearly one quarter of the errors in the analysis set (22.72%) fell in these two categories. However, there were significantly more words, nearly twice as many, that were correct on syllabification but wrong on stress than vice versa. Thus, the pattern across all words in terms of number of errors was incorrect syllabification/incorrect stress > correct syllabification/correct stress = correct syllabification/incorrect stress > incorrect syllabification/correct stress.
Like the larger set of all words, HF words were also more likely to be produced with incorrect syllabification and incorrect stress than any other combination. Unlike the larger set of words, however, there were significantly more ( p < 0.05) correctly syllabified words with incorrect stress (19.74%) than either correctly syllabified words with correct stress (11.84%) or incorrectly syllabified words with correct stress (4.82%). Finally, there were more words produced with Correct  Correct  27  27  56  110  Correct  Incorrect  45  22  56  123  Incorrect  Correct  11  12  41  64  Incorrect  Incorrect  145  209  172  526   Total  228  270  325  823 correct syllabification and correct stress than incorrect syllabification and correct stress. The pattern for HF words was incorrect syllabification/incorrect stress > correct syllabification/incorrect stress = correct syllabification/correct stress > incorrect syllabification/ correct stress. Thus, the general trend in the majority of HF words was that regardless of syllabification accuracy, stress was more often incorrect than correct. However, accurate stress was more likely to occur with correct syllabification than with incorrect syllabification.
Like the set of all words and the subset of HF words, LF and NS words were more likely to be produced with incorrect syllabification and incorrect stress than any other combination. Unlike the HF words, however, there was no difference in proportions between the other combinations for either the LF or NS words. Thus, the trends for these words were for them to have (a) incorrect syllabification and incorrect stress, and (b) variable primary stress placement, even with correct syllabification.
Metrical Patterns
Stress is a metrical phenomenon that can occur at the syllable, foot, or word level. It is possible, therefore, that the metrical composition of the derived words may influence stress placement, and possibly syllabification accuracy. To examine this possibility, the 24 derived words (real and NS) were divided into metrical patterns at the word level, which are indicated in the Appendix. There were 16 four-syllable words. Eight words had a WSWW stress pattern (e.g., activity), and eight had a WWSW stress pattern (e.g., alphabetic). In addition to the four-syllable words, there were 5 three-syllable words with a WSW pattern and three other words with five or more syllables (i.e., two WWSWW, curiosity and a NS word drefunisity, and one WWWSWW, responsibility). The average number of each error type (segmental, syllabification, and stress) for the four-and three-syllable words is shown in Table 7 .
Items with vowel alternations were included in each metrical pattern. The WSWW and WWSW patterns were split between the suffixes (-ity and -ic, respectively). However, the WSW pattern was restricted to only the -ic suffix. Note that there is a clear difference among the four-syllable stress patterns in mean errors on syllabification and stress. This difference is not present for segment errors, regardless of whether the vowel alternations are included or not. Thus, it appears that the WWSW pattern of the -ic suffix results in fewer syllabification and stress errors than the WSWW pattern of the -ity suffix. The WWSW pattern also results in fewer errors than the WSW pattern, even though both correspond with the -ic suffix.
DISCUSSION
Third-grade children make many types of errors when they engage in a task requiring them to produce derived words with stress-changing suffixes. In previous work with the DWPT, only stress accuracy in children's productions was measured. The current study focused on three types of errors (segmental, syllabification, and stress) in derived words that varied across three lexical frequencies (high frequency, low frequency, and no frequency). Across the three error types examined in this study, there were more stress errors (649 out of 823) than syllabification errors (590 out of 823). Segmental errors were the least represented-with or without the vowel alternation errors (508 and 310 out of 1006, respectively). This pattern was observed at all lexical frequencies, except LF words, which showed no significant difference between proportions of stress and syllabification errors.
In addition to devising a descriptive coding protocol, we had two predictions guiding our analyses. The first prediction was that there would be a difference in the number of errors across the three lexical frequencies such that HF words would have fewer errors than LF or NS words. The second prediction was that (a) if syllabification were correct, stress would also be correct, and ( b) there would be more stress than syllabification errors on words in which both types of errors could be coded. Evidence supporting these predictions was mixed.
Segmental Errors
Depending on how vowel errors were counted, one third to one half of the productions with errors had a segmental error. This may be a conservative estimate because we eliminated some productions when we defined the analysis set. We initially included as vowel errors those productions that did not exhibit a vowel alternation where one should have been. For example, a typical error on brutality /bruttaelIti/ was that many children produced it as /tbrutəlIti/ or /bruttIlIti/. In this example, the neutral vowel in /brutəl/, which was in the stem word that the children heard, is retained in the derived form. Other examples include /ikwIlIti/ for equality /itkwlIti/, /kjurijIsIti/ for curiosity /kjuritjasIti/, and /eInuəlIk/ for angelic /aentuelIk/.
The reasons for removing these particular types of errors from the vowel substitution category were twofold. First, it was not clear that the vowel alternation errors were the same kinds of errors as those, for example, in /fotəgrəfIk/ for photographic /fotəgraef Ik /, where a full vowel is present in the stem but is then neutralized in the Note. n = number of words in a specific metrical category.
derived form. The neutralization type of vowel error was also noted in NS words, but vowel alternations were not expected, or observed, in NS words. Essentially, vowel alternation errors were errors of omission rather than commission. The second reason for removing the vowel alternation errors from the segmental analysis was that words exhibiting this type of error were largely LF words. Among the LF words exhibiting vowel errors, 96% of those errors were from three items, and most were vowel alternation errors in which the vowel was not changed in the derived word. Additionally, because NS words were not expected to show and never did show vowel alternation errors, the total segmental errors including vowel alternation errors were not statistically comparable across frequency. Thus, although vowel errors are reported two ways in Table 3 , we primarily discuss the results with only the vowel substitutions. Collapsed across the segmental error category and using the error total with only vowel substitutions (no vowel alternation errors), there was a greater percentage of segmental errors for NS words. This is expected due to their lack of lexical representation. However, there was no difference in the overall proportion of segmental errors between HF and LF words. Thus, our prediction of a frequency effect for segmental errors was only partially supported. In fact, our results may support a lexical effect (i.e., whether a word is real or NS) rather than a frequency effect for segmental errors. Additionally, the NS words showed a different pattern of segmental errors than did the HF and LF words. For the NS words, the most typical error was a consonant substitution, followed by phoneme deletion. Although deletions were common among the HF and LF words, consonant substitutions were not as common as they were on NS words.
One possible explanation for the apparent difficulty that children had with the NS words is that our task strains phonological working memory. Good phonological working memory allows for accurate repetition of NS words and aids in learning new words (for a review, see Baddeley, 2003) . Repeating NS words is believed to strain the phonological working memory system because these words are not semantically or syntactically known (Baddeley, Gathercole, & Papagno, 1998) . The DWPT employed in this study requires not only the repetition of phonological elements, but also the manipulation of them. Thus, working memory, as well as the lack of lexical representation, may be implicated in these results. The fairly good segmental accuracy across lexical frequency suggests that phonological working memory in our third-grade participants is relatively efficient. However, the statistically greater percentage of segmental errors on NS words than on HF or LF words may be explained by the reliance that repeating NS words has on phonological working memory.
Syllabification and Stress
Among the error set that was analyzed for syllabification errors, more than twice as many productions showed incorrect syllabification at the stem-suffix boundary as showed correct syllabification. This was a common error across all lexical frequency categories. However, a lexical effect was only partially supported for syllabification errors. There were fewer syllabification errors on HF words than on LF words, which supports a lexical effect, but there was no difference between HF and NS words. LF words showed the most syllabification errors of all three lexical frequencies. This was somewhat unexpected. We thought that children might err more on NS words, which was not the case. Recall that there were more items with vowel alternations in the LF words than in the other two frequency groups. In this study, as also observed in Jarmulowicz (2006), children's ability to resyllabify and make stress adjustments appears to be hindered by the addition of a segmental change.
Proportionally, children made fewer stress errors on NS words than on either HF or LF words. And, there was no difference in the proportions of stress errors between HF and LF words. These findings run counter to a frequency effect. However, we might again interpret this as a lexical effect in which NS words actually have an advantage over real words. Recall that the task provided children with a suffix and a stem. As reported in , the real word stems were also free morphemes and were similar in frequency to the derived word (r s = 0.65), but the stems were slightly and consistently more frequent than the derived words. Children may have found it difficult to alter a real word for which they had a lexical entry. If this is true, the tendency would be to keep the stem stress and syllabification the same in the derived word, which indeed these findings suggest. In contrast, NS word stems have no lexical representation and encounter less, if any, interference from stored lexical items. Of course, given the high error rates on syllabification and stress on the NS words (65.5% and 70.2%, respectively), this cannot be the only explanation. Nevertheless, it might explain why there are relatively fewer suprasegmental errors on the NS items.
Overall, stress errors were more frequent than syllabification errors. The most prevalent error was a stem stress error in which primary stress for the stem was maintained in the derived word. This was also found by Jarmulowicz (2006) . Multiple stress errors were a middle ground where two primary stresses were present, typically one preserving stem stress and the other correct for the derived word. In fact, 20% of children's HF productions exhibited multiple stress errors, whereas multiple stress was present in only 6.5% and 7.9% of the LF and NS productions, respectively. Very few (5% overall) of the stress errors fell outside these two categories.
Overlap. Four patterns of overlap between syllabification and stress were examined: correct syllabification and correct stress, correct syllabification and incorrect stress, incorrect syllabification and correct stress, and both incorrect. The data revealed a strong concordant pattern. That is, more than 75% of the words with errors had syllabification and stress either both correct or both incorrect. This suggests that these two processes are linked, which metrical theories predict (Hayes, 1995) . However, 22.72% of the productions had discordant patterns of overlap (incorrect syllabification/ correct stress and correct syllabification/incorrect stress). Of these, the more likely pattern was with correct syllabification and incorrect stress, with twice as many words as the pattern with incorrect syllabification and correct stress.
In terms of our original question concerning the interaction between syllabification and stress, we made the claim that syllabification is necessary for stress assignment. Thus, we predicted that children would err on stress whenever a syllabification error was present. To a large extent, this was true. When syllabification was incorrect, stress was rarely correct. Furthermore, we found that syllabification could be correct and stress incorrect, but the opposite was rare. Thus, it may be that the development of syllabification and stress are sequenced, or that accurate syllabification may make stress assignment easier. This would be expected from a phonological hierarchy, as in Figure 1 , that layers stress on top of well-formed syllables (Demuth, 1996; Hayes, 1995; Selkirk, 1986) .
These results do not correspond very well with the error results in Jarmulowicz (2006) ; this may be for several reasons. First, we limited our data set to just two vowel-initial, stress-shifting suffixes, excluding -tion, which tends to have few stress errors and typically a consonant alternation at the stem-suffix boundary. Thus, we examined syllabification in the present study more directly than did Jarmulowicz. Second, we used a more stringent protocol to narrow the analysis set and to define error categories. Yet another reason may be that the error sample size was much smaller in Jarmulowicz (241 words) than in the current study (1,006 or 823 words with errors). We caution against directly comparing these two error analyses.
Metrical Directions
Finally, we considered the metrical pattern of the whole word. In past studies, items were grouped by suffix (Jarmulowicz, 2006) and classified by suffix frequency (Jarmulowicz, 2002) and productivity (Windsor, 1994) . noted marked differences in stress accuracy across the suffixes -tion, -ic and -ity. However, the current study brings into question what the correct unit of analysis should be: Is it morphemic (suffix and stem), is it the phonological segment, the syllable and foot level, or is it metrical across the whole word? Although these findings are clearly preliminary, with unequal groups of few items, they suggest a robust pattern. Words like alphabetic and photographic, with a WWSW pattern, were easier to syllabify and assign stress to than were words with either a WSWW or a WSW pattern. All of the words in the WWSW category had the -ic suffix, but so did all of the words in the WSW category. It does not appear to be a suffix issue, at least based on these few items.
Linguists consider the default English metrical foot to be two syllables in a trochaic (SW) pattern (Demuth, 1996; Hayes, 1995) . Young children who have been exposed to English exhibit preference for trochaic patterns in perception (Jusczyk, Cutler, & Redanz, 1993) and production (Gerken, 1994 (Gerken, , 1996 . Gerken (1996) demonstrated that young children (<3 years old) omit weak syllables in words that do not fit the default trochaic template, whereas Demuth (1996) and Kehoe and Stoel-Gammon (1997) support an account in which children's early words conform to more general constraints of the prosodic hierarchy.
The importance of the foot as an organizational structure has been highlighted in the literature on early prosodic development (Demuth, 1996; Gerken, 1996; Kehoe & Stoel-Gammon, 1997) . Recent work by Gallon, Harris, and van der Lely (2007) found that syllable structure and metrical structure were both important in school-age children's performance on a nonword repetition task. In fact, they emphasize the importance of including prosodic complexity in phonological assessments because even older children with a grammatical language impairment (mean age = 13;7) had difficulty with complex syllables and marked metrical structure (i.e., WS instead of SW patterns). They reaffirm the position that the metrical foot is an important organizational structure in children's productions. Now consider our data. The WWSW pattern is at the prosodic word level, which joins two SW feet. This pattern is illustrated in our example, alphabetic, in Figure 1 . Note that it conforms to the preferred foot structure. In contrast, the WSWW and the WSW patterns both have a trochaic foot (i.e., SW syllable sequence) within them, but they also have weak syllables that do not fit the default pattern. Thus, the third graders in this study produced fewer errors, particularly stress errors, when the derived word that they tried to produce contained two well-formed English feet. This also corresponds with reading research in which readers made more errors on words that had atypical stress patterns (i.e., iambic nouns and trochaic verbs) than on those with typical stress patterns (Arciuli & Cupples, 2006) .
Other Directions and Applications
This study represents an attempt at understanding the types of errors that children make when producing derived words in a specific production task with specific kinds of words. The stimuli were not well designed for a detailed segmental analysis, nor was syllable complexity controlled across lexical frequency or suffix type. Additionally, this study did not address individual differences or error profiles across children, as has been a focus of descriptive research in early phonological development (Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982; Vihman & Greenlee, 1987) . Some children may be more likely to produce some errors but not others. Furthermore, our error data may have been influenced by phonological characteristics of the regional dialect. These are all potential directions for future study.
Despite the preliminary nature of this study, school-based clinicians might benefit from the following key points. First, phonology is more than segments. Phonemes are structured into larger phonological units (e.g., onsets, rimes, and syllables) that are embedded within yet larger units (e.g., feet, prosodic words, and phrases). In the present study, segmental errors alone would not have captured some of the most interesting error patterns (e.g., accurate stress placement is linked to both resyllabification and word stress patterns). Additionally, it appears that one should expect syllabification and stress accuracy to be linked, and when they are not linked, syllabification may be the easier of the two. A second point is that derivational morphophonology is a critical area of development for school-age children and is closely related to vocabulary and reading development. Thus, clinicians who work with children on vocabulary, reading, or spelling should be aware of the phonological changes associated with some suffixes. Furthermore, the morphophonological patterns affect the ease with which a child recognizes or produces a derived word. Finally, the present study highlights some of the kinds of errors that one might expect in an elicited production task using derived words with stress-changing suffixes. It also highlights the importance of choosing target words carefully and with awareness of potential effects of phonological, prosodic, and lexical factors.
